
A GALLOWS MYSTERY
John Lee's Remarkable Experi-

ence on the Scaffold.

FACED DEATH THREE TIMES.

And Three Times the Trap, Which Had

Previously Been Tested and Found
In Good Working Order, Refused to

Open When the Bolt Was Drawn.

One of the most remarkable scenes

ever witnessed on the gallows took
place in England in the last century.
Early on the morning of Feb. 23,

ISS5, a considerable crowd of people
gathered before the grim front of Ex-
eter prison. It was a silent crowd,
shivering in the keen wind that blew
around those frowning walls on that
dull, misty morning. and its eyes were

all bent on a fiagstaff which stood bare.
They were waiting for a flag to be
hoisted-the terrible black fag which
should announce that justice had been
done on a murderer.
Inside the prison a warder stood

ready, holding in his hand the cord
which should hoist the hideous black
drapery lying on the ground at his feet,
but the signal did not come. Instead
of it there arrived an excited prison
officer.
"The flag will not be hoisted. Lee

will not be hanged today," he said.
John Lee, the prisoner whose death

signal that crowd had awaited, had

had one of the most remarkable es-

capes from capital punishment record-
ed in our prison history. To this day
it remains somewhat of a mystery
how John Lee lived so many years
after the events of that terrible morn-

Ing.
"I had a dream." the wretched man

wrote to his sister the day after his
fearful experience on the scaffold-"I
had a dream on Sunday night (the
night before the day fixed for the exe-

cution) that the scaffold was not ready
and that they had to make another.
I told the officers that were on watchw
over me at 6 o'clock in the morning,
but ! did not think it was coming true.
But it did, It was the Lord's will that
I should not die yesterday at the time

appointed by man. I believe what oc-

curred was a miracle. I was on the
brink of death three times; It is my
wish to die. I am tired of this world,
and I am waiting for the time to come,
and I hope it will not be long. I have
been dead to this world three times."
John Lee did not exaggerate his aw-

ful experience.
At S in the morning of that Febru-

ary day he had been led from his cell
to die. In what had been the coach
house of the prison the gallows had
been erected. Beneath was a deep pit
covered by the closed doors, whicb,
when the condemned man was placed
in proper position, should, at a signal
from the executioner, fly open, a bolt
being withdrawn by an assistant pull-
ing a lever. The whole arrangement
had been tested several times and had
worked satisfactorily. But now, with
John Lee standing there with the cap
drawn over his face and the hangman's
rope around his neck, the flap doors
beneath his feet would not give way!
Berry made the fatal signal, the assist-
ant pulled the lever, the bolt flew back,
but the doors kept their place. Then
-warders rushed forward and stamped
with their feet upon the doors. They
remained firm. Lee was led aside, and
carpenters were called in to saw some
of the woodwork away. Again all was
ready. The clergyman once more came
to the words, "In the midst of life we
are in death." Again the signal was

given, the bar was pulled, but the doors
refused to part.
John Lee stood there before them

alive!
Three times did that happen. For no

fewer than eighteen minutes Lee stood
there tasting the agony of momenta-
rily expected death.
Then the white cap was taken from

his face and the rope from around his
neck, and he was led back to prison,
.while the jail authorities hastily con-
ferred as to what should be done. A
telegram was dispatched to the home
secretary, Sir William Harcourt, in-
forming him of the extraordinary oc-
currence and requesting instructions.
Later the undersheriff proceeded. to
London to interview the secretary.
"I felt," said Sir William Harcourt

later in the house of commons, "that it
would shock the feelings of every one
if this man were called upon to again
undergo the p~angs of imminent death,
and I consequently signed a respite
during her majesty's pleasure."-Loni-
don Tit-Bits.

Eased His Conscience.
An amusing story is related of Johns

Hopkins. Honesty was evidently one
of the fundamental traits of his char-
acter. On one occasion he was sent by
his mother to borrow a flatiron of a

:neighbor. The good neighbor gave him
the flatiron end at the same time of-
fered him a piece of pie.
"No thank you. I don't want any

pie," said the red faced boy as he
started home. Halfway there the pie
end his conscience were too much for
him. He wheeled about and knocked
again at the neighbor's door, his face
redder than ever. "I told you a story,"
hbe explained; "I did want that pie."

A Last Resort.
First- Farm Servant-Why did the

--armer's wife give you notice? Sec-
ond Farm Servant--She said I was no

good for anything. I couldn't even
mind the sheep. So I am going into
'the town to be a nursemaid.--Meggen-
'dorfer Blatter.

Riches are like sea water, the more
you drink the thirstier you become.-
~Schopenhauer.

What to Name Your Dog.
There are certain English names for

dogs that have meanings that might be
given when appropriate. Alan means a

hound; Ashur, black; Blanco, white;
Crisptn, Curly; Duncan, brown; Julius,
soft haired; Leonard, llonlike; Linus,
flaxen haired; Rufus, red; Vivian, live-
ly; Clara, bright; C onstance, loyal;
Joyce, sportive. Such names as Scud,
Rover, Dart and Patter are suggestive

-in themselves. Two classic names suit-
able for dogs are Biteou and Lixus.

-Wouldn't Dance Upside Down.
A young lady rushed Into a drug

jstore an~d asked for some floor wax.
Tlie clerk told her they had no floor
.war, but had some sealing wax. She
repll~d, "We are going to give a dance
land want to wax the floor, not the
ceiling."-Baltimore Sun.

No Cause Fo:- Alarm.
Young Doctor-Do you think the vis-

itor is really a patient? I am afraid
that he is a creditor. Servant--Well.I
heard him groaning. If he itiii h
must have a very big bml to colect.-

DRUGGISTS' GLOBES.
New the Colors In the Window Em- -

blerns Are Produced.
-T hig glass globes illed with cci-

oted water which were once in the
front windows of every drug store are
not seen now as frequently as of old,"
said a drug clerk to a reporter.
"Of course many are still in use, but

in the readjustment of the window
disp~lays in drug stosr,-s iiy reason of
the installation of iL eetrie light
they -iave in displaeed. With the
old gas jet arrangement there were
but two or three separate illumina-
tions, mostly placed behind the globes
in question.
"The colored contents of these globes

and their chemical constituents are a

mystery to most persons, and I have
had ladies ask me if they contained
colored perfumes. The globes are

made in all sorts of fancy and elabo-
rate shapes and designs. Some are t
costly. Their history is buried in an-

tiquity, but as they contain eemical
compositions they were' prinarily. as

they are now. the emilmIl of the Chem-
ist. (

"The water is filtered and beautiful-
ly olored by chemical admixtures aud

are composed of such chemicals that

they will withstand the rays of the,
sun and not fade. The exquisite pale g
green. which is one of the popular se-

lections of coloring, is a solution of
nitrate of nickel, and most persons will
be surprised to learn that it is derived
from dissolving the common five cent
nickel iiece in nitric acid. A few five
cent nickel pieces dissolved in this acid
will. produce enough coloring body to

tinge several gallons of water and give
a coloring which is most pleasing to
the eyes.
"The red, which is also a very bright.

beautiful and permanent color and.
which shows very effectively both by
day and when illuminated at night. is
made froim resublinmated or metallic I

iodine. The blue is made from sul-
phate of copper.and ammonia, and the

yellow is produced by an admixture of
bichromate of potash and sulphuric
acid. Any person can make these
beautiful colorings, especially the green.
but as the agds used are very power-
ful it is best to have them prepared by
a chemist, as a drop of nitric acid on

the hand will eat a hole in the flesh.
"In fact, even druggists make mis-

takes. I remember one who tried to

get a fine new color that other drug-
gists didn't have, so he mixed tincture
of chloride of iron with antipyrin. It

did, in fact, make a fine color in the

globes, but when the sun's rays rested
on It for a few hours explosive gases
were generated, which sent the globes
flying in a thousand pieces and wrecl-
ed the contents of the window."- d
Washington Star.

The Naw Pue Food and Drug Law. 1

4We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tai for c, ughs,
coldi and lung troubles is not affected

b)y the National Pure Food and Drug
1la as it contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recommend it
as a safe remedy for children and
adults. The Arant Co. Drug Store.

SOME NEW YORK "FIRSTS."
The fir-st street used for building pur-

poses was Pearl.
The first manor house was erected

by Killian V'an Rensselaer in 1630.
The first man sentenced to be hanged

for murder was a negro known as "the
giant" (1641).
The first record of marine signaling
was a small redoubt erected in 1641
upon the eastern headland of the is-
land, where a flag was raised when-
ever a vessel arrived.
The first building on the site of New
York city was erected by the Dutch in
the spring of 1615. It was a tiny struc-
ture of logs, answering the double pur-
pose of storehouse and fort.
The first ferry to Long Island was
established in 1t037. It was in the vi-
cnity of Peck slip. Cornelis Dircksenl,
who had a farm near by, came to fer-
ry passengers at the sound of a horn
which he hung against a tree near his
skiff.-NPw York Herald.

Kissing the Feet.
Thme estom of kissing the feet of

persons whom it was desired to honor
originated with the ancients. The peo-
pl of orientaxl nations used to kiss the
hands and feet or hems of the clothes
of the persons they wished to show
respect for. The ancient Egyptians got
this custom from the Assyrlans, and
later the Greeks adopted the habit
from the Egyptians. The Romans fol-
lowed the Greeks, and then Pontifex
Maximus had his great toe iissed by
celebrities. The toe of the sultan of
Turkey is kissed by subjects of high
rank. Those of more lowly position
are merely allowed to touch the fringe
of his garment to their lIps, and the
poorest elasses must be content to
make a low obeisance in his presence.

"Pneumonia's Deadly Work
had so seriously affected my right
lung," writes Mrs Fannie Connor, of
Rural Route 1. Georgeton, Tenn., "that
I coughed continuously night and day
and the neighbors' 'prediction-con-
sumption-seemed inevitable, until hus-
band brought home a bottle of Dr.
Kings New Discovery, which in my I
case proved to be the only real cougm -

cure and restor-er of weak, soae lungs."
When all other remedies utterly fail,
yo may still win in the battle against
lung- and throot troubles with New]
Disovery, the real cure. Guaranteedt
by The Ar-ant Co. Drug Store. 50c. and
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

The Ubiquitous Tin Can.
The ubiquitous American tin can is

proving in its way a kind of universali
civilizer, since it is found doing duty i
for a variety of purposes in almost
every country on the face of the earth.
In Japan tomato cans are utilized as

flowerpots, in China salmon cans are
used as soup ladles, and in the Hima-
layas painted tin cans serve as head-
dresses for idols. South sea belles use
tin cans as hand mirrors, while Pata-
gonan chiefs wear them suspended
about their necks as ornaments. The
Eskimos use peach cans for bird traps,
the bright flashing of the tin on the
top of a pole attracting the curiosity of
the birds so that they are induced to
flyclose to the hunters. A queer sort
of drum was found by one explorer in
the Tierra del Fuego islands made out
of tin cans. In Turkey oil cans are

commony used in the place of pails
to carry water, or, battered out, are

employed for sheathing on huts. Tin
plate has been manufactured in Amer-
leasince 1S92, and tin cans have been

made for a longer period. This indus-
try is now one of the most important
in the world. Every month America
makes enough tin cans to belt the
globe if the sides were spread open.-
Zions IHerald.

It

SHORTHAND.
"he System Can Be Traced to the Fifth

Century B. C.
Shorthand is so closely associated
rith the hurry and rush of modern
usiness that it is startling to think
f its having been in use among the
ncient Greeks and Romans. Yet there
eems to be no doubt that the orations
f Cicero were committed to paper
ith as much skill and rapidity as the

odern stenographer 2an boast.
Just how old the syste'm of able

-lated writing is which the anemnt
rreeks. called tachygraphy it is imlPOs-
ible to say. Xenophon is believed to

tave used it in takin.g notes of the lec-

ures of Socrates. which would take it t
ack to the fifth century before Christ. t
his is disputed by some authorities,
ut there seems to be no doubt about
ts use in the first century. A writer
a the Chicago Tribune gives some in-
eresting facts about it.
The development of shorthand was

ue especially to Marcus Tullius Tiro. C
torn in Latium In 103 B. C.. Tiro, who
as a slave, was brought up with
'icero. who was somo years his junior.
'reed, he became Cicero's secretary

nd in this capacity aided him greatly.
n the famous trial of Catiline (63
L. C.) the stenographic rapidity of
iro was at its height.
In the first century before Christ a

isourse of Cato Uticensis. according
Plutarch, was taken down by short-

and reporters.
Early in the third century Anno
)omino is found the term semeiograph
stenographic charaeter). used by the
;reek orator, Flavius Philostratus.
Origen of Alexandria (185-254 A. D.)
oted his sermons down in shorthand,

nd Socrates. the ecclesiastical his-
orian of the fourth century, said that
arts of the sermons of St. John Chrys-
stom were preserved by the same

rocess.
The shorthand that they used was a

orm of writing in which each word
ras represented by a special sign. The
etters of the alphabet, with modifica-
ons, connected so as to admit of

,reat rapidity of execution, formed the
lements of these characters.
Manilius, who was a contemporary
f Cicero, Virgil and Horace. mentions

tin verse. He says:
n shorthand skilled, where little marks

comprise
Vhole words, a sentence in a single let-

ter lies
Lnd, while the willing hand its aid af-

fords.
?revents the tongue to fix the falling

words.

The Price of Health.
"The price of health in a malarious

istrict is just 25c: the cost of a box of
)r.King's New Life Pills," writes Ella
layton, of Noland, Ark. New Life
'illscleanse gently and impart new
ifeand vigor to the system. 25c. Sat-
;faction guaranteed at The Arant Co.
)rug Store.

"In the Neiqhborhood."
After Eben aluso:. a contractor, had
put a new front on Janies Emmon's
grocery store he suggested to William
Lane. whose dry g:odAs store stood
next to it. thlat he ought to make a
similar imp~roveent.
"How much will it cost?'' Mr. Lane

asked.
"Well." Eben began judicially, "a
fineplate gla:s. steel frame window 'il
costyou in the neighborliood of $200."

"Go ahead." said Lane.
When the job was tinished, says a
contributor to the Boston IHerald, Eben
presented a bill for .00. Lane looked
tover, hitched and hemmed several

times, but said nothing.
"Wel," said Eben at last. "don't you
thinkthe job is worth the price?"

"What's the trouble, then?"
"Nothing," said Lane slowly, "only
yousaidIt would cost in the neighbor-
hoodof $200. I was just thinking what
a bigneighborhood you must do your
thinking in."

Turkish and Persian Pipes.
The Turkish hookah and the Persian

argileare the most magnificent and
expensive of all pipes. The tu~bes
droughwhich the smoke is drawn are
miadeof leather covered with velvet,
rwithgold and silver among the very

ealthy, richly ornamented with pre-
:ousstones, while the receptacle for
dewater is usually formed of glass
andsomely cut, or engraved and gilt,
>r ofprecious metals decorated with

~namels. The liquid in this bowl is
:requently rosewater or other delicate-
:yperfumed distillation, adding con-
;Iderably to the fragrance of the
smoke. The tobacco is lighted in a

-eceptacle at the summit of the pipe,
wvhichis also formed of gold or silver
mdstudded with magnificent dia-
ondsand other gems. The tubes
raryinlength from five to ten yards,
ndthewhole paraphernalia is often
bornebehind a nobleman on horse-
back,so that by this means he can]
ontinuehis smoke as the inclination
~akeshim.

Doing Business Again.
"When my friends thought I was

tboutto take leave of this world, on
ecountof indigestion, nervousness and
reneraldebility," writes A. A. Chis-
iolm,Treadwell, N. Y., "and when it
ookedas if there was no hope left, I
raspersuaded to try Electric Bitters,
and Irejoice to say that they are cur-

ngme. I am now doing business again
.s ofold,and am still gaining daily."
3esttonicmedicine on earth. Guaran-

eedby The A rant Co. Drug Store. 50c.

His Idea of Happiness.
At the Players' club in New York
smeyears ago a number of actors
verearguing about the meaning of
heword"happiness." In the midst of
heargument Henry E. Dixey appear-
.'d, andone of the contestants said:

"Dixey, what ils your idea of happi-

Mr. Dixey smiled thoughtfully. Then
iereplied:"My Idea of true happiness
sto lie on a couch before a bright fire,

mmokng a large Havana cigar given
ne byan admirer, while I listen to a

romanwho worships me reading
loudflattering press notices about my

A Limited Habit.I
I see that some of our scientists
laimthat death is largely a matter of
abit,depending upon thought and all

hat,"hesaid.
"Nonsense," she replied. "Did you
verknow any one who was in the
abitof dying?"-Philadelphia Inquir-

Thehours we pass with happy pros-
ectsin view are more pleasing than

hosecrowned with fruitlon.-Gold-

This May Interest You.

Noone is immune from Kidney
rouble,so just remember that Foley 3s

idne'Cure will stop the irregulari-
esand cure ahv case of kidney and
laddertrouble that is not beyond the

ecofmicn.The Arant Co. Drug~

Plain Words.
Freeman, the historian, it was said,

ras apt to grow irritable over matters
>f intellectual difference. One day he
ras at t1e Macmi.l1ns' whenj the con-

Ce'tionfturned uponi the subject of
reland. Mr. Macnillau said that, for
ls part, lI, Wls i-1 favor* of granting
lutoninly.
Whereupon Freeman began to growl

Lt the use of a Greek word.
--Why can't you speak English," de-
aanded he. *and say home rule in.
tead of speaking Greek. which you
on't knowT'
One of the guests flushed with anger
nd ventured to reprove Freeman, call.
ng his attention to the respect due
heir host and at the same time paying
ribute to Mr. Macmillan's remarkable
bilities. But, although Freeman did
ot apologize in so many words, he
moothed the matter over by a humor-
us repetition of his criticism. Later
ome one mentioned gout. "There you
o again!" exclaimed Freeman. "Why
an't we call it toe woev'

Money
InaThe
" Bai

"ncreaseYoba The farmer's
YeldsPerAcre" money-bag

and bank ac-
count g r ow

larger in proportion to the fertility
of his farm. TCo supply to your farma
the elements that have been taken
from it by planting and harvesting
season after season, use bountifully
Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers
(with a special formula for every
crop). They lay at the root of thous-
ands and thousands bf prosperous
farms. T se these fertilizers for all
your crops, no matter what they
may be. They will greatly "increase
your vields per acre," and make your
money-bag fuller. Ask your dealer
for them, and if he can't suppry you,
write us direct. Don't pay ycur
good money, nor give your note, for
any inferior substitute. -

VIRGINIA-CAROUNA CHEMICAL CO.,
Richmond, Va. Atlanta. Ga.
Norfolk, Va. Savannah, Ga.
Durham, N. C. Montgomery'Ala.
Charleston. S.C. Memphis.Tenn.
Baltimore, Md. Shreveport, La.

How's
Your

'

Liver?
It will pay you to take good care of

your liver, because, if you do, your
liver will take good care of you.

Sick liver puts you all out of sorts,
makes you pale, dizzy, sick at the
stomach, gives you stomach ache,
headache, malaria, etc. Well liver
keeps you well, by purifying your
blood and digesting your food.
There is only one safe, certain and

reliable liver medicine, and that is

Thedford's
Black-Draught
For over 63 years this wonderful

vegetable remedy has been the standby
in thousands of homes, and is today
the favorite liver medicine in the world.

It acts gently on the liver and kid-
neys, and does not Irritate the bowels.

it cures constipation, relieves con-
gestion, and purifies the system from
an overflow of bile, thereby keeping
the body in perfect health.

Price 25c at all druggists and
dealers.
Test it.

BTATE OF SOUTH OAROLUNA,
County of Clarendcn,

IN THE PROBATE COURT.

ByJames M. Windham, Esq., Judge
of Probate.

[AlHEREAS, Florence E. Richbourg
ifmade suit to me, to grant her
etters of Administration of the
state of and effects of Har'twel
B.Richbourg.

These are therefore to cite and ad-
nonish all and singular the kindred
tndreditors of the said Hartwell B.
R~ichbourg deceased,tbat they he and
Ll~earbefore me, in the Court of
Probate, to be held at Manning on
he18th day of April next, after

>ublication thereof, at 11 o'clock~ in
ieforenoon, to show cause, if any

hey have, why the said administra-
ion should not be granted.
Given under my hand, tis~1st
layofApril, A. D. 1907.

JAMES M. WYIDAM,
SEAL.] Judge of Probate.

Open
An Account

With Us.
You can then pay your'
bills with checks which
we return to you the
first of each month and
which are thus made a

receipt in full for every
dollar you pay out.

Eoucan always make change
with a check.

3ank of Suminerton,
Summerton, S. C.

for caucdren: safe, sure. .Ro oplatee

ures Golds; Prevents PoeumonIal

erintryour Joh Work to The Times office.'

The Balnk o Malillng,
MANNING, S. C.

Capital Stock, - $40,000
Surplus, - - 40,000
Stockholders' Lia-
luity, - - 40,000

Total Protection
to Depositors, $120,000

DON'T HOARD.
Your money in unsafe place. A

GOOD BANK,
is the saftest place fcr your money.
You will be surprised at the rapidity
with which your bank account is in-
creased by a little systematic saving.
From April 1 to September 1 the

hour for closing will be 2 o'clock p. m.

Tinning& Plumdibing
Have your tinning done by an expe-

rienced workman.
I cut and thread all sizes of pipe and

am always ready to do the right thing
by those who bring me their work.

I make a specialty of doing all kinds
of soldering, such as coffee pots, ket
ties, stew pans, sauce pans, dish pans.
milk pans or anything that needs re-

pairing. I will do it ir a workmanlike
way.
STOVES.-I repair, put up arid buY

your old stoves. I bare had the best
experience with hardware men and
will give you satisfaction.

If your lamp is out of 'order let me
see it before you throw it aVay.

JOHN P. BELL.
Shop near Bradham's stable.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Summons, For Relief.'

(Complaint Not Served.)
Daniel M. Rodgers, Plaintiff

against
Isaac Murray. Josiah Murray, Stephen
Murray, Jeff Curtan, Earnest Curtan,
Carrie Curtan, Hunter Curtain, Co-
ron Curtan, Leifers Curtan, Mary
Sue Curtan and Alva Curtan, Defend-
ants.

To the Defendants above named:
You are hereby summoned and re-

quired to answer the complaint in this
action which is filed in the office of the
Clerk of Court of Common Pleas, for
the said County, and to serve a copy of
your answer to the said Complaint on
the subscribers at their office in Man-
ning, South Carolina, within twenty
days after the service hereof, exclusive
of ~the day of such service; and if you
fail to answer the complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this ac-
tion will apply to the court for relief

demnde inthe complaint.
WILSON & O'BRYAN,

Plaintiff's Attorneys.
To the Defendants Josiah Murray and
Stephen Murray:
Take notice that the Summons and

Complaint in this action were filed in
the office of the Clerk of Court of Com-
mon Pleas for said County and State
on the 5th day of March, A. D. 1907.

WILSON & O'BRYAN,
-Plaintiff's Attorneys.

March 6, 1907, 6t.
[sEAL.] A. I. BARRON,

C. C. C. P C. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

R. I. Manning, Plaintiff,
against

James D). Dleas. Lynch H. DeasRich-
ard R.Dfeas, Eleanora N. DeasJ. Di.
Dleas, Jr., Henry Deas, Ellen Di.
fleas and Henry B. Dleas, Defend-
ants.

Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
Judgment Order of the Court of Com-.
mon Pleas, in the above stated ac-
tion, to me directed, bearing date of
February 7, 1907, 1 will sell at pub-
lic auction, to the highest bidder for
cash, at Clarendon Court House, at
Manning, in said county, within the
legal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-
day, the 1st day of April, 1907,
being salesday, the following de-
scribed real estate:
That parcel composed of twenty-

nine anri one-third acres No. Ia. and
nineteen and two-thirds acres, No.
ib, in all forty-nine acres, situate in
the county of Clarendon, in said
State. and bounded as follows:
North, by lands of John C. Manning
ad Eleanora N. Richardson, known
as lots No. 7 and 9; east, by lands of
Eleanora N. Richardson and J. M.
Richardson; south, by lands of J. M.
Richardson and on the west by lands
of John C. Manning, known as lot
No. 7, and by lands of J. M. Richard-

son.t parcel or tract of land in said

county and State, known as the
southern half of the second Bottom,
containing seventy-four and 41-100
acres, bounded, north, by lands of
John C. Manning, known as lot No.
east, by St. Mark's church, Glebe

lands; south, by lands of Mathis,
and west by the Santee river swvamp.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

KILL ThECOUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS

WITH DrsKing's
New Discovery
CR(ONSUMPTION PiceS.

COLDS Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for alA
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LEzs, or MONEY B.A.CE.

The Arant Co. Drug Store.

Bakeus Kidneys and Bladder Right

Kodol Dyspepsia Gure
Digests what you eat.

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from

tuesytem by Jiently mnvingt the bnorels.

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to take

Do You Wanit
PERFECT FIT] ING

CLOTH ES ?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.
We have the best equipped Tailor-

ina Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art Clothinlg
solely and we carry the best line-of
Hats and Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men who

we are, and they will commend you
to us.

J L DAVID & BRO11
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

GeoS.Hacker &Son
.1 1ANUFACTUItKILS O

E=

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Moulding and Building

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sash Veightsad Cords.

Window and Fancy Blass a Siecialty.
Undertaking.

A complete stodic of Caskets, Coffns and Fu-
neral Supplies always on hand. Mi- hearse will
bsent to any pr of te county.adalsil

drector and undertaker, night orday.

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

NORTHWESTERN R. R. OF S. C.

.TIME TABLE No. 6,
In Effect Sunday. June 5, 1904.

BETWEEN SUMTER AND CAMDEN.
Mixed, Daily exgeptSu-

No.69 No. 74 ~ 0No.68
PM AM PM
6 25 9 36 Lve..Sumter..in 545
6 27 9 38 N.W.Junction.WS 543
6 47 9 59...Dazell...2 5 13
7 05 10 10...Borden... 8 00 4 58
7 23 10 21...Remberts...7 40 4 43
7 30 1031...Ellerbe..730 4 2$
7 50 11 10..So. Ry. Junction..7 10 4 25
8 00 11 10 Ar.. .Camden. .Lve7 00 4 15
PM PM AM PM

BETWEEN WILSON'S MILL AND SUMTER
Southbound, Northbound.
No. 73 Daily except Sunday. No.72
PM PM
3 00 Leave..Sumter... Arrive. .12 30
3 03..ummerton Junction...1227
3 20............ Tindal............. 1155
3 35. ........... P cksille. ........ 4130

35..........Silver.............. 110
............ Millard........ 45Ig

4 45............Summerton..... 1015
52............. Davis............. 9 45

5 45............ Jordan...........a9 45
6 30 Arrive..Wilson's Mill.Leave 8 40
PM AM

BETWEEN MILLARD AND ST. PAUL.
Daily except Sunday.

No.73 No. 75 No. 72 Nc. 74
PM AM AM PM
4 05 10 20 Li-c Millard Ar.10 45 5 30
4 15 10 30 Ar St. Paul Lve.10 35 4 20
PM AM AM PM

F'HOS. W LSUN, President.

W. C. DAVIS. J. A. WEINBERG.

DAViS & WEINBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

MANNING, S. C.
Prompt attention given to collections.

JOf1N S. wILsON. S. OLIVER O'BRY-AN.

WILhSON & OBYN
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING, S. C.

J H. LESESNE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

OSEPH F. RHAME,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, .

MANNING, S. C.

JMCWAINWOODS,. TTORNEY AT LAW,
Manning, S. C.

Office Over Levi's Store.

DR. J. A. COLE,
DENTIST,

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
- MANNING, S. C.

Phone No 77.

R. J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.
Phone No. 6.-

HARLTON DURANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NdANNING, S.~ C.

toms the coungh an~dhealslunge

Kodol Dyspep3sia Cure
nigests what you eat.

Cleanses the system
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of

F i* pimples and blotches.
me It is guaranteed

the Arant Co. Drug Store;

CASTOtRIA
,,,~,ww,~For Infants and Cbldten.

The Kind.You Have
,,,w',wI~w'n AlwasBou'ght

AyegetablePreparationforAs-
simnlating theodandegula-tingthestomaclsand~owelsof Bears the

Promotes DistionCheerful-
nessandRest.Contains neither
Opium,Morpline norlfineral.
'NOT-NARPCOTIC.

& we r ACTORIAPtA

Fr ntrs anmad Children.
aiSignatere o

ness andLOSS OF SLEEP.
FacSimile Signature ofFo O r

_____ ____Thirty Years
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

InC eMMra1 CoMPANY. NEW

BuyLadI
'The short crops m the vicinity of Manning have caused

prices this fall not to advance as they did last year.Now is the inves
tor's opportunity, as with reasonably good crops and pricesdnext
year's land will go much higher. Others think as we do. And

bere aretwoorders recently placed with us- by -two -men from
other counties, and the kind of men this county needs:-

First. A farm, within easy reach of a high school and good
shurches, properly improved and costing from five to tep thousand:
ollars.

Second. A farm of from one to two hundred acres, 'within-
reachof a common school and good church, costing from three to
tiethousand dollars.

If you can't pay cash we will-help you to borrow the inoney

Manning Real Estate Ageney.
E. D. Hodge, Manager.
Ollce over Bank-of lManning

ALCOLURAILROD.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS

Effective May 1st, 1908.
oR1TE'AST.-READ DOWN. .-SOUTHwEsT.--READ UP.

ixed.Mixed.o1 ~ . o51STATIONS. ~d ied. Mxd

I
F. M.

200 7 45 ... 0 Lv........... Alcou........... 25 8.00 I..... .--
2 05 750'. 2. .......... McLeod*.............. 23 7 451......- --.--

2 45 830. ... .-..-.---. sardina......... ... 13 7 10 -.------.----
255 8 40 . 1........14 .. Nein...........11 700n*----------::I:::
4 00 045 ... 21 ............. Hudson............. 4 8.15 ..--.. --.--
4 30 10 15 ........ 25 Ar.......... Beuah............ 0- 800 ..... -.

P. M.P.MPM.
* All stations except Beulahi and Alcolu are flag stations for all trains.

Mondays, No. 2.Frdyo.I
Tueday. N.1.Satrdas, o. 2. and No. 3.

ededays. No 2 and No. 3.

R. P. ALDERMAN,
Trafflic Manager.

N QUGHFAP~of IAL
4lBAAlierween rhe-

NOPTHANDSUTh
Florida-Cuba.

A passenger service unexcelled for luxury
and comfort,equippedwith thelatest Pullman

Dining, Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars.
For rates, schedule, maps or any informa-

tion, write to
WMV. J. CRAIG,

General Passenger Agent.
Wilmington, N. C.

-BRING YOUR

JJOB WORK3
TO THE TIMES OFFICE


